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Land of Oak and Iron – update on the project.
Ashboirn’e Treasures – Adian Henstock.
Courses at the Birmingham & Midland Institute.
Hampshire Community Archives Forum.
Stamford Bridge Tapestry project.
Representation of the People Act 1918.
First World War centennial in Wales.

Local History News 128 (Summer 2018)
Crosby, A., Not just any spade.
Rogers, H., impact: First World War Legacies.
Hunter, R., First World War centennial activity.
Commemoration, conflict & conscience project.
Historic Chapels Trust and Churches Conservation Trust work together.
Vickers, R., Yorkshire Industrial heritage Online.
Gloucestershire Archives becomes Gloucestershire Heritage Hub.
Whittingham Lives project.
South, M., Strawberry fields forever.
Reading Abbey revealed.
Suffering in the English Civil War.
Lutkin, J., Impact and historical research.
O'Sullivan, M., David Hey Memorial meeting.
2018 Local History Awards.
Jones, T., Studying local history.

Local History News 129 (Autumn 2018)
Crosby, A. Eustace Beard
Nicholson, K., Horrockses archives.
BALH Awards 2018.
Library and archives at the New Room, Wesley’s Chapel.
Staff at Hutton Castle.
The Society for Lincolnshire History and Archaeology.
Community Archives and heritage Group 2018 Awards.
Pearce, C., George Remonds obituary.
Local Population Studies Society conference.
Family & Community Historical Research Society conference.
Lavender, S., Kent History Federation conference.
Draper, G., Local history and the wider world.
Chandler, J., Scriptorium Tag.

Local History News 130 (Winter 2019)
Crosby, A. Artistic clutter.
Lloyd, S. The trouble with centenaries.
BALH Awards 2018.
Harper, S., Royal progress, 1502.
Tiller, K. 25 years of local history at Oxford.
A Forgotten Landscape.
Berkshire Schools in the Eighteenth Century.
O'Sullivan, M., Funding for local projects.
Murphy, E., Is your house older than it looks?
Swenarton, M, Homes fir for Heroes.
Oxfordshire Manorial Documents Register project.
Sankey, D., Problems of using school photographs.
Read, P., Tracing the Belgian Refugees.
Carpenter, S., Great names in Gloucester Cathedral loft.
Bibby, J., The importance of the 1840s.

Local History News 131 (Spring 2019)
Crosby, A., Evidence for Irish local history.
The Rothamsted Electronic Document Archive.
Thornton, C., News from VCH Essex.
Neville, J., Devon Suffrage Activists Research project.
McConnell, A., A cataloguing challenge – the Dowry archives.
Beckett, J., Caring for society archives.
Parliamentary petitions and the Somerset record Society.
CILIP Alan Ball Awards 2019.
Victorian Birmingham’s Shakespeare Memorial Library.
Jennings, P.; Sheeran, G., Tony Jowitt (1947-2018)
Butler, R., Teaching the First World War.
Name & Place – a new app.
Local Populations Studies Conference.
Hampshire Community Archive Forum.

_Local History News_ 132 (Summer 2019)
BALH awards 2019: profiles of Eric Appleby and Joy Hockey.
Killingray, D., Sensory local history.
Carter, P.A., A new website for BALH.
South Gloucestershire in the First World War.
Local history interview: Stephen Roberts and Bob Fyson.
Novelli, L., The Birmingham Lost Children project.
Bibby, J., Modes or memorialization.
Stokes, W., News from the North east.
Local History Day in photographs.
Lavender, S., The end of Kent History Federation.

_Local History News_ 133 (Autumn 2019)
Crosby, A., Water, water everywhere.
BALH Awards 2019 profile of Michael McGarvie.
Local sound recording studios – a neglected area of local history.
Hall of Science in Huddersfield opened.
Pilgrimage of Hadrian’s Wall.
Your Local Lock-Up project.
Gloucestershire Heritage Hub garden party.
Local Population Studies Society conference.
Societies in Action.
Bremhill and the VCH.
Meeting with Deptford Working Histories.
Studying with Strathclyde University.